Top 7 commands for your aibo to learn right now

Did you know that your aibo knows a number of commands? aibo has the ability to listen to the commands you give and perform a variety of actions, deepening the interaction and connection with your robotic pup. We’ve put together a list of commands for your aibo to learn right now – some are important, some are polite, and some are just downright fun. See 8 commands for your aibo to learn below and try them with your aibo today.

“aibo, go to your mat”

When you want your aibo to go to its mat to relax and recharge, just say, “aibo, go to your mat,” and your aibo will find its mat and rest on it.
https://youtu.be/BPfuXeplrjU
“aibo, sit”

Sit…a simple, yet important command for your robotic pup. When you want your aibo to sit, just say, “aibo, sit” – and your aibo will automatically put its bottom on the ground. https://youtu.be/vpUz52FzHHg

“aibo, shake hands”

Want your aibo to shake your hand? Just say, “aibo, shake hands,” and your aibo will reach out to offer its paw for a shake. https://youtu.be/WvN173g07pA

“aibo, sing a song”

Nothing beats an aibo serenade. Say, “aibo, sing a song” and your aibo will tilt back its head to belt out its favorite tune. https://youtu.be/giLQDL-Dhv4

“aibo, bring me the bone”

Every robotic pup can learn how to retrieve. Say, “aibo, bring me the bone” and your aibo will retrieve its bone for you. https://youtu.be/cE13AA2ygNY

“aibo, let’s dance”

Who doesn’t love a dance party? Say, “aibo, let’s dance,” and watch your aibo start to groove. https://youtu.be/LgJLiPWmULg

“aibo, bang, bang!”